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1HARRY VALL0H, WHO IS

CONCERNED III THE
COMMITTEE OF C. L. U.

REPLIES TO GLYNN

Connecticut Trade Schools Conducted For

Pockets of Manufacturers, is Charge

1138 to 1144 Main Bt,,

Surprise For

Sheriff And Mrs.

William Vollmer

Deputies and Keepers Greet
High Sheriff on Thirtieth

Wedding Anniversary

Solid Silver Salver Presented
For Brother Officials by

Deputy H. R. Elwood

- y

Wanted at Once Salesladies Apply at Office !

uJohnny,, Coats Make
Biggest Kind of Hit

Jaunty styles in three-quart- er length outer ap-
parel are proving to be real fashion setters. 4 1 John-
nies" are silk lined throughout and possess the sti-
lish Robespierre collars. They come in white, navy,
black and white checks, tan, gray nd brown mixture,
etc,

The linings of silk and foulard are of a shade to
vie perfectly, with the color of the goods.' The

'
price

$15.00. : ;. -
.

a product to sell is' absolutely wrong
in principle. Again we ask Mr. Glynnto show where any trade schools inthis country are employing thesemethods. In Mass., New York, NewJersey, Pennsylvania and many otherstates they are not allowed to sellanything. ,

The schools of the above namsH

from Main to Middle

Auction
0

Public
We are going to sell at public auction,on the premises

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 27, 1912,
v AT 2:30 O'CLOCK

the Three-Famil- y House (New), Nds 116 and 118
Merriam Street. It is located in the North End of

vtfie city, and only a short distance from Lindley
Street. 'This property has all improvements and
pays well on the investment. ; The lot is about 40
feet front and 100 feet deep. It will be sold to the
high bidder without reserve. A very liberal mort-
gage can remain. For further particulars inquire of

I. ACfflMWfi-'-SOW- .

ReaL Estate Auctioneers .

:
519 54 MIDDLE STREET

The sounds of revelry by night were
heard onNorth avenue, last evening,
and the cause of the pleasant sound
was 'the surprise party tendered Sher-
iff William Vollmer by deputies and
other friends. It was the 30th anni-
versary of the sheriffs marriage and
his friends took occasion to show the
esteem in which they held the offic-
ial. .

Sheriff Vollmer expected to enter-
tain a whist club of which he is a
member, so he paid no attention when
Mrs. Vollmer began to arrange for the
guests. Meanwhile the deputy sher-
iffs had assembled a party at the
county court house and boarded a spe-
cial trolley car for North avenue.

The sheriff was astonished when he
opened the door and found about 50
people standing outside. ' Deputy
Sheriff H. R. Elwood of Fairfield, on
behalf of the gathering, presented the
host and hostess with a beautiful solid
silver salver upon Which was the in-
scription, "Sheriff and Mrs.1 William
Vollmer, from the Deputy Sheriffs and
Keepers of Fairfield County." The
presentation speech was gracefully
made by Deputy .Sheriff H. R. Elwood
of Fairfield.

The couple were also presented with
a quantity of cut glass. The sheriff
gave his wife a check for $100 and she
presented him with a diamond stick
pin. ' '

A fine lunch was served. Songs
were rendered during the evening by
Mrs. H. R. Elwood, Jr., Mrs. J. E.
Jones, Mat Wieler, Joseph Wieler,
Franks Saunders and Captj Ginty of
Danbury. Piano selections were ren-
dered by WallaceP. Vollmer and Mrs.
Elwood. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Vollmer were much as-
sisted in caring for their visitors by
Keepers Tibbals and Reynolds. Mr.
and Mrs. Vollmer received. Among
those present were:

Doctor Jack W. Vollmer and Wal-
lace P. Vollmer, John E. Jones, super-
intendent Muller Gloria ilk Mills, and
wife, Irving I. Bradley, superintendent
lounisbery Shoe Shop, and wife, both
of South Norwalk; Deputy Sheriff
Austin BJakemari" and wife, Newtown;
Deputy Sheriff William Donovan and
wife, Shelton; Deputy Sheriff W. I.
Davis and, wife, Trumbull; Deputy
Sheriff John Williams and wife, Strat-
ford; Deputy Sheriff John M. Donnelly
and wife, Bridgeport; .Deputy Sheriff
Joseph Wieler and wife, Bridgeport;
Deputy Sheriff Antonio R. Abriola
and wife, Bridgeport; Deputy Sheriff
James J. Conlin, Bridgeport; Deputy
Sheriff H. R-- E&wood and wife, Fairf-
ield- Deputy Sheriff Eli B. Mead and
wife, Westport; Deputy Sheriff
Thonms Bristol and wife,' Redding;
Deputy Sheriff Andrew Schlehtweg
and wife, Stamford; Deputy Sheriff
Fred S. Bates and wife, Ridgefield;
Deputy Sheriff S. B. Huys and wife,
Easton; Deputy Sheriff D. : Louis Lad-riga- n,

South Norwalk; Deputy Sheriff
Edward C. CHnty, Danbjiry; Deputy
Sheriff Philip Flnnegan n and wife,
Greenwich; , Mat Wieler, K. A. Tib-

bals, x Simon Reynolds, William Sco--f
ield, A. s A. Tibbals, Peter Dietrich.

Trvonv ssaimders. Jack Ganley, Daniel
Deery, P. OBrien, all of Bridgeport;
George Dell and wife, Fairfield; H.
R. Elwood Jr., and wife, Fairfield;
Mrs. Geo. S. Harris, Bridgeport.

OBITUARY
Many relatives and friends attend-

ed the funeral services yesterday of
Mrs. Mary H. O'Donnell, at her lata
home, 752 William street, and St.
Charles' church. Father Callahan
sang a high mass of requiem. Tha
pall bearers were Thomas W. Reddy,
Charles O'Donnell, William Kon-stanc- e

and Frank Mara. '
Many friends of Mr. and Mr9. Wil-

liam W. Callender of Clifford street
were grieved to learn of the death of
their son. Raymond W., aged 4, at
Tivoli. N. Y. The funeral will be
held here tomorrow.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Han-niga- n,

whose death occurred on Tues-
day, was held this morning at 8:30
from the undertaking parlors of M.
J. Gannon, 1051 Broad street and a
half hour later from Saint Augus-
tine's church, where the Rev. Father
Murphy offered the mass of requiem.
The interment was in the family plot
at St: Michael's cemetery.

Emily Jane, wife of Thomas Mc-
Donnell of Colifornia street extension,
Stratford, died this morning at the
Bridgeport hospital where she had
been, a patient less than 24 hours.
Surviving are husband, three chil-
dren, a mother, two sisters, Miss"
Nellie Cullen and Agnes, wife of Wil-
liam Dempsey, also two brothers, Jo-
seph Cullen of Long Island and James
Cullen on the U. S. S. Virginia as
chief warrant officer. The funerajarrangements are uncompleted.

Farmer Want Ads. Cent a Word.

To the. Editor pf The Farmer:
In prominent head lines The Far-

mer published the report of Supt.
Glynn a. few days ago and said the
report' had been-- ' sent to Washington
upon the request of Mr. Chas. Win-slo- w

of the U. S. Labor Bureau, who
is preparing the report of the A. F.
of L. . on Industrial Education. .

Glynn by inference at least would gie
the Impression that the A. F. of abor
was interested in the methods employ-
ed in the Connecticut Trades Schools,
and we can assure the citizens of this
state that the A. F. of T is interested
but does not sanction in any way the
said methods, for we believe our
Trades schools are not fulfilling their
mission, and believethe methods em-
ployed to be absolutely the worst to
be found In this country.

We. note' Mr. Glynn says that there
js , a scarcity of mechanics-- , in this
state and we need a chain of trade
schools to correct this evil, and if they
are to be conducted like the two we
have, we will agree .with him,' for it
would need several more to turn out
good mechanics if the same methods
are employed.

But we challenge Mr. Glynn to enow
where there is a dearth of good, me-
chanics in Connecticut, and the reason
for that is that manufacturers of oth-
er states pay them higher wages and
get them to move out of the state.
This state has had expert mechanics
long before trade schools were heard
of and will continue to have them if
the manufacturers will only do their
duty and give their apprentices a
chance to learn a trade as they did
in the old days, and right here let us
aak, why should the 3tate of Con-
necticut spend its taxpayers money
to- furnish the employers with me-
chanics, who profit k by their labor?
Isn't it these same employers who no.w
want to shift their responsibility onto
the' state. We wonder how the vot-
ers" of this" state"wuV view these trade
schools when their methods are ex-
plained to, them, as they certainly will
be before the next legislature con-
venes . at Hartford. A- - trade school
that is run . for profit is absolutely
wrong, in the first place a great mis-
take was made when our schools ac-
cepted, & contribution of about $10,-0- 00

from the manufacturers. A trade
school should be under no obligation
to anyone and should be run abso-
lutely independent of ahy one:':;What
right has ' this trade school to make
the boys ring up their time and make
them work nine hours a' day? and
boldly Mr. Glynn says it Is, to get
hem accustomed . to shop methods. ;

What right has the state of Connec-
ticut to spend the taxpayers' money
to v help the manufacturers keep --In
vogue the nine and ten hour day. I
this one of the functions a trade

-school? ' ... t , '

We challenge i Mr. Olynn . to rihaw
where other trade schools employ like
methods. Again, a trade school with

SOCIAL AKD PERSONAL
Mrs. Fred I D. Ives and daughters,

Irene and Edna, of Wordin avenue,
have returned from a vacation in the
Catskill Mountains.

Mrs. George F. Cook of East Main
street has been entertaining Mrs. Mc-Doug- al

and Miss Dunlap of Manches-
ter, N. H. the past week.

' Mr. and Mrs. Louise Krause -- of 90
Lindley avenue,, are receiving, con-
gratulations over the birth of a son
on Sunday last. ; The. mother and
babe are getting along splendidly.

Miss ' Eva Connors ; of Holyoke,
Mass., a newspaper writer, and Miss
Molly Beckley of Norwich, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCarthy, 1033
State , street. . .,

'

' 'Miss Margaret Adams of 474 Sea-vie- w

avenue entertained the Univer-sali- st

Sunday school helpers yester-
day afternoon. She took her guests
on an outing to Sea Breefce.

Edward Schlimm, time keeper at
the Bridgeport Brass Co., is . enter-
taining friends on a cruise in his
steam launch, Mildred. Everett Japp
and Chester Jersey of the cost de-
partment of the same company are
among his guests. ,' ,

Rev. H. A. Davenport, pastor of
the People's. Presbyterian church .was
surprised last night when members of
the Men's club of his church attend-
ed the Wednesday night service,- - In
a body. There were about 50 mem-
bers who attended the service andthey marched to the church after first
gathering at the corner of Fairfield
avenue and Park avenue, headed by
President. John. A. Spafford and Sec-
retary William Snowden. ' ,

GERMANIAS PLAN"' OUTING.

'Extensive plans are under way for
an excursion by the Gennania Singing
society with the wives and families of
the members to Elizabeth, N. J., leav-
ing here Aug. 31 and returning - Sept.
2. ,The Bridgeporters will participate
in the outing of the Liederkranz Sing-
ing society at Belmont park.

U. .

states are conducted to teach a boy
i ume ana not to become a money
making institution for a few manu-
facturers. Again we are informed thatwork is sent to the Bridgeport tradeschool by some of the manufacturersand is done for nothing, the manu-
facturer simply taking the risk of the
stock being spoiled. The trade schoolsof Connecticut have got to divorce
themselves from these methods and
from their close alliance with the man-
ufacturers or else instead of having
a chain of trade schools, we will work
hard to put; out of --commission thetwo already here. j

Does Mr. Glynn want to give the im-
pression to the citizens of Connecticutthat, the A. F. of L. indorses' his
methods? Well, wait until' the report
is published, and when it is, : we will
supply enough copies so that .most of
our citizens will have a chance to
know.

Again we repeat that a trade school
that is established to teach a boy a
trade is all right, but . when it ia run
as a money making institution it is
absolutely wrong and that is just what
we claim the two trade schools of
Connecticut have degenerated into, and
we intend from now on to conduct a
campaign.of education along this line
until we show every voter of this
state just how the state money is be-
ing used and for what we are taxed.
The delegates to the Central Labor
Union are informed . that there is a
deal on between the management of
the Bridgeport Trade School and the
Board of Education whereby the Trade
School is to receive a certain amount
per capita from the Board of Educa-
tion for. every High School student
who ' attends the Trade School. - The
delegates of the C. , L-- TJ-- and organ-
ized labor in general in this and oth-
er Cities in the state, view with alarm
thow Warm the hearts of the manufac-
turers, and in fact all of the Interests
beat for the welfare of our youth
along lines Whereby the Tax payers of
the etate are called on to pay $100,000
for the support of the Trade schools
for the sole benefit 'of the manufac-
turers, .and, we also note that theTaxpayers are never called on to pay
for the support of a school where our
youth might learn to be a doctor, law.-y- er

or any. of the other professions,
Hoping ? that your- - valuable and and
friendly paper will give 'this as prom-
inent a place as you did , Superinten-
dent Glynn's report, we beg , to re-
main. . .' ;:.

Tours respeotfu41y, .

COMMITTEE (FROM BRIDGEPORT
., . C. L. U. , . . ,. ,.

: W)CAL NEWS ITEMS
' Fireman Lou Ch-atflel- driver of
steamer 5, has' been suspended by
Chief Edward Mooney, upon orders of
Wallace G. Taylor, , president of the
Board of Fire1" Commissioners. ' 'f Fire-
man Chatfield is alleged to have dis-
regarded orders of Captain Ruther-
ford. The ' suspension is indefinite
and the matter will come up at the
next meeting of the Fire Board.
' ' :kl ' ' - ; .v . !'

Judge Edward F. Hallen of the Pro-
bate court today instructed' Mortem B.

towns, administrator of the estate of
Belle M. Downs, to file an inventory
or the estate within three weeks.
Beneficiaries of the estate filed peti-
tion to have Mr. Downs submit an- - in-
ventory, which he has thus far neg-
lected to do, and there,, was a brief
hearing on the petition today.

Michael Robstock of 701 .Hallett
street has fitted up a large piece of
his property at the foot of Success
Hill on Success street, as a. park for
picnics and outings. The park will
be known as the New National Park,
and already there are several gather-
ings scheduled to take place there.
The Republican Club of . the Ninth
district is planning for an outing and
expects to hold it at this park on Au-
gust 25. St. John's Slavonian Church
will have a picnic on July 28; Holy
Trinity Russian ; Orthodox Church wall
have an outing Aug. 4, and the Sokcl
Society on Aug. 11. It is expected
that each of these outings will bring
together, fully 1,000 people. A dance
pavilion, a cloak room and several
amusement buildings have been erect-
ed. ;:,--;,- ":

Piles! Piles' Piles!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It ab-
sorbs the tumors, allays itching at once
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment is pre-
pared for Piles and itching of the private
parts. Druggists, mail 50c and $L00.
WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., Cleveland. Ohh

For sale by Jennie Hamilton Phar.macy.

MURDER OF ROSENTHAL

New York, July 26. Harry Vallon,
the gambler who surrendered after
the police had sought him for three
days, denies having taken any part
in the killing of Herman Rosenthal,
the gambler. He has Uwnished an
alibi that the police hav so far been
unable to shatter.

:5
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STRATFORD
VAN DE BOGART FAMILY

RAISED OH THE FARMER

This . Newspaper Received . Daily For
Over Half a Century and Still the .

' Favorite Educator.

(Special ' to The Parmer.)
; Stratford), July- - 25 'Frederick Van de
Bogrart, of Nichols avenue recently ran
across, among' some old' papers, a
receipt for the Bridgeport .. Farmer
dated in 1861: The receipt was given
to 'Peter Van de Bogart and has been
renewed every year since that time.
The family has been brought up 'on
the Farmer and the present' genera-
tion is foilowing- - in the footsteps of the
last. Mr. Van de Bosrart attributes
his Inclination to look at majtters" from
a broad standpoint to the lessons
taught by this newspaper. '

v The Progressive party will be pubV
licly launched at the town hall tonight
at a rally which bids fair to bubble ov-
er with1 enthusiasm. Hon. Frank S.
Butterworth.'of" New Haven and Hon.
Joseph A. Ailsop, of Avon, both ex-sta- te

senators, and Hon. (Marcos L. Floyd, of
Simsbury will ' speak. Others are ex-
pected. A' special invitation .' is ex-

tended to the ladles of the town. 4 The
new party promises to Tecogniae the
demands! ef the equal , franchise ad-
vocates Jid will give the ladies art op-
portunity to speak. y., -
" The annual picnic of the Neighbor-
hood Church was held) today at ; light-
house Point". " The large "number who
attended Indicates that interest in the
church . is increasing rapidly and that
it is now in a prosperous condition:
Rev. Mr. Knowles: was able tp be with
his congregation on this occasion.

Rev. E. N. Packard! who has been at
Watch Hill this week will return Sun-
day to conduct the services, at ' the
Congregational Church. The evening
service will be held in the open air if
the weather permits. .

Three ladles, residents of Stratford,
are in the Bridgeport hospital under-
going treatment for serious ailments.
Mrs. D. C. Wood was taken to the
hospital Sunday night from New. Ha-
ven tyy Dr. W. B. ; Coggswell. She
was visiting with her . sister-in-la- w at
Westbrook when she 'was. suddenly
attacked in & strange manner and ren-
dered almost helpless. . The attack
is called : acute rheumatism. Mrs.
Alva Baker submitted to am operation
yesterday morning by Dr.' Godfrey for
appendicitis. She' has not fully re-
covered from the shock but her con-
dition is encouraging. - Mrs. Robert
H. Wheeler, who is mending a frac-
tured kne cap at the hospital, is im-
proving rapidly and will soon be able
to return to her home here.

Post cards received from '' Vincent
Sextom announce that he has discov-
ered London and 'that it is "some
city." He la proud i of the fact that
he was a passenger on the Olympic in
her record breaking' trip on the north-
ern route which was abandoned after
the sinking of the Titanic. After a
short time passed' in study of the na-
tives he will proceed to Germany and
take up newspaper work there In or-

der to ' obtain a - better knowledge of
the language. He hope to be able
to take a course at Heidletoerg . Uni-
versity.

During the absence of Miss Rhoda
King, the organist of the Methodist
Church, Miss Louise A. Dufour is
heard at the organ. Excellent music
has been the rule this summer and
Miss Bmf our is receiving much com-
mendation for her good work.

Deputy Sheriff John J. Williams
went to Bridgeport last night to par-
ticipate in- - the celebration of the 30th
anniversary of the marriage of High
Sheriff and Mrs. William Vollmer.
Sheriff Williams says the " affair show-
ed the esteem ip which the high sher-
iff is held noti only by his deputies
but by the whole community.

Miss Myra Curtis of Oronoque en-
tertained a party of friends at her
home, yesterday afternoon, in honor
of her cousin from New (Jersey., Tea
was served' on the lawn and a pleas-
ant afternoon was ' the result,

A constitution and by-la- ws were
drafted and other preliminary busi-
ness was transacted at the meeting of
the organizers of the Stratford Equal
Franchise League, at the home of
Mrs. Rosaminda C. .Winton, yesterday
afternoon. A letter was read from
Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes defining the
position of the Socialists oil the equal
franchise proposition. - Other letters
were read which gave the ladies pres-
ent much encouragement. The meet-
ing adjourned until next Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when the con-
stitution and by-la- ws will toe adopted
and officers elected. . i

Mrs. Charles W. Blakes killed a
spotted adder four feet long in her
flower bed, yesterday ' afternoon. The
reptile showed fight when disturbed,
but was put out of business by a few
well directed blows with a stick. This
is the third she has killed this sea-
son. '

George O. Lines returned' last night
from . an extended tour through Can-
ada, He brought back an assort--,
ment of English "glad rags" which
will dazzle the eyes of the residents
of this community. Among 'the swell
accoutrements he wears , is a braceiei
of leather to which is attached a small
watch, an engagement pad and a card
case intended to form the calling out-
fit of a swell society gentleman. ' Attar
of Roses is the present fashionable
perfume with Englishmen,, and it will
be introduced here by Mr. Lines. Any
nniisiia.l sounds heard at Putney may
be attributed to the loud clothes which J

DOG DAYS BEGIN
JULY25TH .

. and here are the coolest
suits in thin comfortable mo-

hair. Tennis blazers in red
and white, yellow and blue,
orange and black Prices $6
to $7.50. ; ,

'White flannel 'and serge
trousers $3 to $5.
With blue or black, stripes
$3.50.
Light weight blue serge
suits, $15.
All our fancy suits, new this
season at a saving of $3.50
to $7.50. ;.

OX7T OF THE BIG RENT SECTION

Lonergan & Downey
; .. "S3IART CLOTHES"

Stratneld Hotel" Bnildihg
1227-122- 9 MAIN STREET

BISHOP CUP TO

BE PRESENTED TO

WINfJERS TONIGHT

Consolidated Yacht Clubs j Will Enjoy
C . of CklumbiaJ And V

Dine in BlTent.

A rod letter evening will this even-- .
. ing be among Bridgeport yachtsmen.
; The annual local yachting event Is to

take place under the auspice of the
'Columbia : Yacht Club, on .the club

grounds,-a- t .the foot of Bast Main
street. This is the presentation,

. the Henry A. Bishop cup, which was
won July 4 by a. member of the Co-
lumbia club.

With the cup will be presented some
sixteen other prizes, given .to" boats' less fortunate than the' winner. ;

' " 1

The club house will be open.. ! A
dinner will be served under a large
tent on the lawn. . h

The consolidated yacht clubs of the
city will be represented by various of
their members, and the occasion-wil- l
be --made most enjoyable.

The presentation 'of priies will be
by Lynn W. Wilson, to whom the Co- -
lumbia club-ha- s assigned that --duty." '

JUDGE NOBBS ! ' V

I CORRECTS --STATEMENT
- - , r

Judge Edward P.- Nobbs in hte state-
ment- published in The Farmer-- . last
night said that he had made no "per-
sonal effort to secure the appointment
to Ihe office of coroner. He recalled
after giving out the- - interview and
too late to have i the correction t.made
last night, that he hp.d on one. single
occasion approached a prominent Re-
publican to ask for his support. ,

t f jjetber to Z. A. Bartlett " J
t . ..Bridgeport, Conn. : i.

Dear Sir: Ten years ago, there was
- one pure paint and 200 adulterated;

there are now eight" pure, 200 adul-
terated, about half of the latter short-measu- re

besides.
There Is still but one best( and the

difference la ten gallons Devoe goes
as far as eleven next-be- st $5 in ev
cry ten gallons.

A new word has come-up-- in. paint;
it is strong. Strong paint goes fur-
ther and wears longer; weak paint
takes more , gallons ' and wears-o- ut

. sooner.
The nwiner cost of a 10-srall- on lob

Is $50. Faint tha ttakes 11 gallons
makes it $55. Paint that takes 12
gallons makes it $60. Paint that
takes IS gallons makes it $65. Paint
that takes 20 gallons makes it 'SI 00,

The $50 Job wears twice as long as
' the J100. These figures are not pre-

cise; they are round. .The 10-goll- on

, paint is Devoe. , .

Yours truly
48 F W DEVOE & CO
Hubbell & Wade Co. sell our paint

t
THE PRETTIEST .FACE .

and the most beautliul Hands are of
tetreisfigtxre- - ry"MtrV ftsfightly wart.

' It can easily be removed in a few days
without pain" by" using ' Cyrus' Wart
Remover, for sale only at The Cyrus
Pharmacy, 253 Fairfield avenue and
Iff Cannon St- - - ; ? :

, CEAJfiEASY. THE BEST HAND
EOAP. '

Guaranteed not to injure the skin.
removes Stove Polish, Rust,

'jre?f ?. inn, rvoi bqu uiru r or ine
h'- -d or cothing. Largs can 10 cents..
! iiUiJaetured by Wo. R. Winn, 344,
l tratxlord Ave. ,

116TBBER
) COLLARS f

Collars . .. ..'..4 ..25c'
Caffs f . . . -- ...... . .50c

.. Shirt Fronts . . , . ...,.... 50c, 75c

RUBBER HEELS
Ladles' ,(" ,...,.:..... . ..... 18c
Men .....?...,... 22c i

Slason Rings. . .fey 10c doa
Lightning Rings. t .,. . . 6c, 10c doz
Old Style Mason Pint Ring? 10c dz

RUBBER GLOVES A
Ladies' Gloves .50c to $1.00
Blen's Gloves . . t , . . . . 75c- - to $4.03

Jaycox Rubber Co.

vl042 Mkm STREET
' HEAD CAXXOX ST. 4

I;

Mr. Lines has . imported.
A . big tractor drawing a train of

wagons arrived in town before day
break this morning, and stopped at
tne polo .grounds in Kinc street near
Barnum avenue. The outfit belongs
to the Linn Dog- - Circus which will
give two exhibitions daily for three
days, beginning this afternoon. The
small ; boys were up early and went
without breakfast 'towatch the pro-
cess of tenting the show. The outfit
came from.MUXord where the perform-
ance received a large patronage and
much commendation as a clean and
interesting exhibition of wonderful
animal Intelligence. 4

. ,

. Attractive posters distributed' about
the town announce the lawn party to-
night to be 'given by the ladies of the
Eastern Star at the residence of Wil
liam White, Stratford . and Beardsley
avenues. - Refreshments an fancy
articles will be on sale, t sr s ."?

A family party is- - being entertained
at St. James' rectory by Rev, M. J.
O'Connor. : , Rev; J. F, MoG-iilicudd-

of Wdllimansette, - Mass., a cqpsln;
Misses Nellie and Mary O'Connor of
Manchester, nieces, make up the par-
ty and they are enjoying the hospi-
tality of the rectory thoroughly. ,

Miss Harley Hurd of King street,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
William Nichols, in Weston, attended
the Equal Franchise meeting- - Friday
night, but returned immediately arter
to Weston to finish her visit:

"We don't know where we're going,
but we're on the way." is the sign
posted in Tuttle's, drug- - store today,
for the building is being- moved,
drugs, bottles, soda water and all, to
its new location nearer Church street.
The bottles have been glued ' to the
shelves and "Bill" is roosting on the
safety valve ready to shut off steam
if she gets going too fast. Work on
the new building will be rushed, as it
is already spoken for by a prospective
tenant. The space on the second floor
will be added to the hall and it will
make It one of the best and largest
in this vicinity. - The haW has been
leased for five years to local par-
ties ' ' '''

The crowd at the center were enter
tained last night by a debate between
the representatives , of the old stanu-p- at

element of the Republican party
and Bull Moosers of the town. .The
debate took place in front of Hanson's
news room and attracted much atten-
tion. ' The Bull Moose got. the popular
decision and celebrated by fireworks
afterwards.

; DRIVER'S CLOSE CALL.
' William R. Monohan, driver for the

Gulf Refining Co., barely escaped be-

ing crustted under a heavy oil wagon
in Courtland street late yesterday
when the vehicle, too heavy for the
horse, began to roll back down the
hill, struck the curb and overturned.
A brace made the tank form a bridge
over his body and while his legs were
bruised he escaped without serious
injury.

BOTH LEGS CRUSHED.

Michael Shea, a freight handler,
will be incapacitated from work for
several months as the result of an in-

jury he received at work in the rail-
road freight sheds at the waterfront
yesterday. A box weighing several
hundred pounds, on Shea's truck, fell
through a runway and Shea fell with
the load. The freight fell across his
legs' breaking both members. He is
in St. Vincent's hospital. x

Elbert O. "Hull was today named ad-
ministrator of the estate of John Le-po- rt,

and D. R. Whitney and A. J.
Hull were named appraisers.

Foley ii idney Filii
TONIO IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULT!

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER. TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of th
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of th
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon tr

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Daris, 627 Washington St., ConnMSTille

lad., is in his 85th yfear. H writes us: "I hav
lately suffered much from my kidns and blaci
Jor I had seer backaches aud ay kidney actio:
eras too frequent, causing1 me to lose much tit"-a-t

night, and ia my bladder tbere was constau
min. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time
ni am now free of nil trouble and Ogata able t
a v p and nmund. Foey Kidney Pillg bate mj
ifibast tocommftrtdat;on."

I F. CURTIS

RESCUE PARTIES

SEEK BODIES 10F

14 DEAD MINERS

Flood Does Great .Damage ia
Pittsburg and its Vicinity

Union town, Pa., Jtily;
dead, it was believed,, shortly' after
noon today, wiH be the result of in- -

oindations following r yesterday's heavy
rains.1- - Fourteen men dead-1- 'the Su-"pe- rri

MineWith their 'sbrrowrk wid- -

ows' and children weeping'' for .sigh 8

of the bodies which will probably not
be recovered for two xnoritns.. and
iurce ueiu iu iue ; xmuui iiiitfar as known, is the extent of th
fatalities. .

.
v a;

Rescuing parties in boats. ttdar at-
tempted to enter the mines but agafrr
were driven back by the onrush ol ,

waters. xne property ross ia, juiiou i
the district will approximate mantthousands of dollars. . . ,' -

Telepifmic and , telegraphic commu-
nication to West "Virginia po'nts, n-ta- bly

Jilkins, Grafton, Falrmonr, ar-- J

points south of Morgantown.was
off today, and no news had been beard
from them. .

" '.'Railroads and- telegraph and tele-
phone companies , were the heaviest
sufferers, it developed today, j

Pittsburgh, July . 25 With'., hundred
homeless1 and; thousands suffering from
lack of food and shelter, 14 miners
drowned like rats, other drownings re-
ported and with ' thousands of dollars
of 'damage wrought, . western; ' Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia today, real-
ized the extent of recent cloudburst
and floods.

Today, telephone and telegraph. wires
to many sections of the two States
are down, rialroads and troljey.'lines
are washed away, hundreds of miles
of low-lyin- g ground are still under
ws.tr

Rescue parties are endeavoring to
recover' dead bodies and defend- - their
homes against the still rising: wa-

ters. :
Evans Station, three mile north of

Union town, was the severest .sufferer
so far as could be learned . today.
More than 50 miners in Super ba Mine
No 2 were caught when the ' waters
rose and 14 were killed by the swirl
ing flood wnicn pourea mm uje man-
hole while pathetically desperate ef-

forts were made by women and chil-

dren to stop the streams with dirt.
Four Baltimore & Ohio bridges, the

magnificent Pennsylvania railroad
bridge and every trolley road in the
district was demolished'. ,'

In the Redstone Valley, about 3

miles from lUniontown, more than 60S

families awoke today on the mud'ij
hillside under makeshift shelter el
blankets, quilts, boards . and straw.
There are many stories of herols res-
cues andi narrow escapes. . With ths

of communication, H

is feared that heavy loss of life wUl
be reported. .

, The rainfall over the Mbnongaheta
watershed will total two Inches anc
It Is feared that tnere may be a heav-
ier rainfall before the day ends. Th
Turtle Creek valley also is. a heavy
sufferer and the damage is enormous.
Garden truck and farm crops through-
out the district were blotted .froiri th
earth. ,

'

STATE OF COXECTICTJT
DISTRICT OF STRATFORD, ss
PROBATE COURT.

. Stratford, July 22nd, If 12.

An agreement for the. adoption of
Teresina D'Orta, a minor aged 4 yeari
residing in Stratford in said District,
having been exhibited to this Court
by John Perrone and Josephine Per-ron- e

of Bridgeport, the signers there-
of, for acceptance and approval," it if

'thereupon . -

ORDERED: That notice be giien t
all persons interested to appear atth'
Probate Office in Stratford in saK
District on the 31st day of July, A.

D, 1912, at 9 o'clock in the forenoos
of' said day, 'then and there to show
cause if any they have why the for?-goin- g

agreement should not. be ac-
cepted and approved by this Court,
by publishing this order of notk
once in some newspaper having a cir-

culation in said Probate District- - and
by posting a copy of said order on
the public sign-po- st in , the town of
Stratford nearest the place of irp4-den- ce

of said child all at .least 8t
days before said time assigned jtor
said hearing.

CHARLES H. PECK;
.Judge,

S. Department of Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU. UMVt&

WILLIS L. MOORE. Chief. '

Xtc- J-
Ss jw Jul8 8CVk &t

, EXPLANATORY TSLOItm,
Observations taken at 8 a. m., 75th meridian time. Air pressure reduced to sea level. Isobars (continuous lines) pass through pointsci equju airpressure. isotherms (dotted lines) pass through points of equal temperature; drawn only for zero, freezing:. OOP. and 100.Q clear; Q partly cloudy; Q cloudy; g) rain; snow; g) report missing. Arrows fly with the wind. First figures, lowest tern--.

perature past 12 hours; second, precipitation of '.01 inch or more for past 24 hours; third, maximum wind velocity. A7 . .. .

V7

This map with area of low pressure to the west ot us indicates rain within 2 4 hours.


